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1. 80 ACRES TOILETRIES

4. JARDESCA

Best known for its
peppery, Tuscan-style
organic olive oils,
McEvoy Ranch, just
west of Petaluma,
California, has also
been making soaps,
lotions, and shampoo
from the fruit of those
orchards. (Which do,
as the name implies,
occupy 80 acres of
fog-swathed Marin
hillside.) New this
year: cedar-scented
body balm ($14),
bar soap ($9), and
salt scrub ($28).
mcevoyranch.com.

It’s high time for
a local alternative
to the usual French
aperitifs. This wellbalanced newcomer—
made in Sonoma by
San Francisco mix
master Duggan
McDonell—combines
a white wine base
with 10 locally
sourced herbs. Use
it in a cocktail, or
drink it on its own,
over ice. $30;
jardesca.com.

2. SCATTER

GARDEN SEEDS

These easy-growing
California “Native
Orange” poppies
from Renee’s Garden,
in the Santa Cruz
Mountains, is what
associate garden
editor Johanna Silver
recommends for
vibrant color. And, of
course, they’re heatand drought-friendly.
One canister should
brighten at least 600
square feet of ground
for weeks. $13;
reneesgarden.com.
3. MOD POD

BIRD CONDOS

Not that we really
have any idea what
the ownership structure of these ceramic
birdhouses might be,
but we do know that
L.A.’s Heather
Rosenman designed
them specifically to
fit a petite clientele:
finches and chickadees and wrens. Think
of these houses as the
anti-McMansions of
the avian world.
From $125; potted
store.com.
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5. SILBERLOCKE

KOREAN FIR

A live Christmas tree:
the gift that keeps on
giving (see page 41
for more on this
topic). With 20 years
of tender loving care,
this Sonoma-sourced
8-inch baby should
grow into a 15- to
20-foot-tall tree.
Keeping it in a
container, though,
will make it stay mini
longer. $25; wild
woodmaples.com.
6. ADDITION

COCKTAIL SPICES

Sure, one could
simply grind some
star anise or chop
some Thai chile
and toss it in one’s
drink. But this new
Seattle-based line
of tinctures lets the
home bartender
flavor a cocktail with
exactitude, medicine
dropper and all.
The 25 flavors range
from tarragon to
horseradish to
“filthy dirty”—for
martinis, of course.
From $16 each;
drinkaddition.com.
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